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This "Educational Mentoring nandbook" was duvelopeil under
a Federal 310 Speoal Demonstration Project awaeded to
58revard, Community College, Open Campys, during 1982-83.
Special gemonstiation Projects must show a model program
that can be disseminated and adopted at cost, effectiveness

by other dis.tricts, state and nationally, Funding foe

such piojects is provided under The Adult Education Act,
Public Law 91-230, 1978. lhis grant was awarded through
the Adult and Community Education DivisiOn. Department of,
Education, State of Florida.

This project provided two training sessions, involving key
personnel from business, industry, and community agencies
who hold positions that require counseling of employees or
clients about career changes. To assist these partici-

pants in training for eDucational counseling, there was

deve)oped a ,':Brevard County Directory of Educational

Optilions 'for Adults" and the 'Educational Hectoring Hand-
book." These references are available upon request to
oChei agencies, businesses, and industries who are consid-
ering adopting the concept of educatipnal mentoring.

Brevard Community College

Open Campus
1519 Clearlake Road
Cocoa, FL 32922
Tele: 632-1111, Ext 2300
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DEFINITION OF EDUCATIONAL MENTORING

An educational 4MENIOR" is delined as e close, trusted and
experienced guide who can provide information and psycho-

. logical support to adults interestqd in continuing their
educatidn.

Mat does a "mentor" do?

'Act as a TEACHER. .

serve as A SPONSOR..

Serve as HOS1 and'GUIDE...
. .

Be an EXEMPLAR...

ProvideCOUNSEL & MORACSUPPORT.:

Build CONFIDENCE...

4

Serve as an insightful SOUNDING BOARD...

An EduCational Mentor on the job can serve as a SPOW,Ga,
GUIDE,COUNSELOR, ADV4SOR, COACH: FRIEND and BENEFACTOR.

An eihkational Mentor.on the job can .help people take

advantage of technological change by...

Counseling attunea to employment trends.

Program counseling which ultimat'el3, leads to gainful

employment,

Encouraging adults in education program selection

from several career opLions in postsetondary efforts

A MEN1OR on the job...'.

Can improve employee/employer relationships,

Can promote educational growth of employees.

Can promote self-confidence and personal growth or
the part of. employees and clients,

Is knowledgeable abogt educational' opportunities
within the community and who to contact for referrals.

830209/0160g
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WH1 A MENTOR ON THE J011.7 Because 75't of all adult learning

Is traceable tu changes in JOBS/CAREERS and family because
Americans spend roughly 75% of their time with jobs, car-

t.rs, olti families Sometimes PEOPLE oeed help to bring
ibout CHANGE and GROWTH in their lives

With or-withoul 'Counseling credenl'als. IOUCATORS and
MENTORS can help people through transitions caused by the

crises of unemployment and high technology. Practical

WIOANCE :Ind COUNSELING about vdocatioaal options lii the

,orollunity can use lhe techriological explosion as a- vehich-
tor human progiss and promote continued learning and

,powth foindividuals

t1

Ix'

COMPANY/AGENCY CONSIDaTION FOR ADOPTING
THE MENTOB PROGRAM

The Mentor Role:

1. Defined io accordance with'organization's realities'

2 Unqualified backing of tp management

3. Needs and priorities ident,i(.1ed

4 Effective/efficient strategies employed.

1 5. Resogrces aval table implement quality pm; A

G. Establishes anO maintains a climate that (a) de elops
people, and (h) attains organnzational goals

.1 A "mentofi' on the job must have..'

a conviction or belief in a person's potentia4 to
7 Long range plans to improve potential and produc-

contriOute to the organization.
tivity.

a comMitment to invest the time necessary to assist a
8. Organizational climate for (a) solution of 'problems.

pei with his/hr development.
, (b) proper use of resources, (s) coping with change,

sun e and (d) making the organization successful. ,

the skills, experience and knowledge to help a person
develop his/her educational amid growth potential

9 Cvaluates progress and performance

LI A "mentor" on the job is able to. .

understand adult l)arning theory.

understand adullfroor needs and be sensitive to
those needs

demonstrate strateg.es to help adult learners with,
educational goal setting and project planning.

demonstrate active listening and communicatibn skills

communicaft with up-dated knowledge about educationhl
options available in thr county.

build active linkages with persons +4116 can 'give

information and assistance with educational planning
for adults

830209/dflbbg

10. Determines value of human resource development to

programs and service

(Dr. Oan Gardner, Flprida Internatiorial University,
uman Resource Development Centerl

..;

bi
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CHECK YOUR PERSONAL CHANGE QUOTIENT before

Deciding to Alsomithe "Educational Mentor" Role:

Answer "yes" or "no' to these questions. .(You may also

want top consider how these questions aPply to your super-
visor. peers, and subordirlistes: or.you may waft to have
other staff members rate you with this checklist t( see

how their ratings compare with your self-rating).

YES NO
1

se;'
Can you get\ enthusiastic about problems
outside your fpecialized area?
Do'you feel the excitement and challenge of
finding a solution to problems in many

areas, regardless of whether they are major
or minor challenges?

3. When a problem sers to hold little or no
interest, do you nevertheless try to develop
an interest in the problem's possibilities?-

4. Do you know what is expected of you by
management?

5 Do you seldom assume limitations and lack
of freedom in yomr work?
Do you sooetimes set the problem aside

temporarily to get a new perspective,
without closing your .mind to it or giving
up?

7. Do yod resist "blocking" a .project even
though you,think it trivial and distracting
from problems more to your taste?

8. Do you accept the occusional illogic of
your mind, recognizing that it c.n lead you
to solutions in managing change?

9 Do you commonly. carry a notebook tn put
stray Ideas in writing?

10. Do you seek many ideas, rather than beFoming
satisfied with one or a few?

11. Do you know how to simplify and organize
your imprefsions?

Your quotient is hign if you answered 4Yes".to at least 8
of the 11 questions. Innovators of change need great
tenacity of purpose and stubborn resistance to discourage-
ment. They need initiative, curiosity, and the ability to
simplify the many reactions and events that occur during a
change.process.

Adapted from MANAGING CHANGE! THE STRATEGIES OF WING
CHANGE WORK FOR YOU by John S. Morgan, C 1972, McGrawHill.
Peruission of use obtained by HIP POCKET GUIDE.

lel,.

8i0209/df160g
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MOTIVATING LEARNING Ati
i
GROWTH OF ADULTS

Your company or agency has decided to adopt pie educational
Mentor role. The assumptions are that you are inter'ested
in tht education, training, and development oflemployees
and clients and in improving agency/company's capacity to
develop personnel. How do we motivate People to learn'and
grow? Change isn't easy, but once the barriers are recog-
nized the first step to being an effective mentox is

there.

Barri'ers to learning can be situational (lack of time,
transportation, children, stress at hoMe, ktc.) or disposi-
tional (I'm too oldi 'I can't right now, etc.) and institu-
tional (inconvenient schedules, poor location not the
right course/program available).

However,, as a mentor you can recognize and work with
adults in these areas:

1. Coping 'with specific life events. The more life.",
eventwn -adult encounters 'the more likely he/sdne
will seek out learning experiences. I

t \.
2% Note that the learning experiences adults seek are

directly related to life changes.

3. Key in on the 'fact that adults will engage in learning
before/during/after life changes--once convinced
change is to occur.

4. Be aware that for most people, learning is a meansoir
not an end. .

5. Be alert to. Increasing/maintaining self-esteem and
pleasure,lor these are strong secondaryimotivators.

UNDERSTAND A "BIT" ABOUT ADULT LEARNING THE0111(Andragogy)

1. Ile'adiness to ledrn (molor skills Afre already devel-
oped--children's motor skills ha0; not...there is a
difference).

2. Past experiences, (adults draw on past experiences and
developed values...recodnize these).

3. Self-concept (an 'adult tbinks of himself as an indp-
pendent person,.

4. Time limitations (they want ttrnow--show me how I can

/!.

, use it now).

.

98209/df160g 5
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WI KIND OF ClnalICULUN DO ADU111PRt1ER?

1 AdnIts are less interested 141.survey coursesmore
interost,4 ill single theory. courses with applicat.ln

and relevaney ..

Adults need to macerate leas with what they already

lotto/

3 Adults find that infotmation that contlictstwah Old
Knowledge torces t'e-Cvaluation and slows intfgratiou

Adults lind that fast-paced, complex or unolhal

learniug,tasks interfere with the earning of con-.

cents.' .

Adults find 'that information with little "concep-
tiotial overlap" is learned more slowly .

6 Adult learners compensate for beilly slower (psych6:

motet) by being more accurate

7- Adults otten'take errors personally,.

Adults ippteciate curriculum that is aware of the

.values of themselves. (In other words, curriculum
designers need to be moTe aware of the values of the

Ate target gr oup).

.g
Adults prOer setf-directed and self-desIgned learning

pilojects (Researchers Wave found this to hr. true /

to 1 over glop learutne).

10 Adults prefeT programs wpich are acceptable to dif-

terent lift stages. .

. .

11 Non-humail media atv popular with adult learners

(audio-visual and media they can use themselvbs.)

f

.... TYPES OF citANGh THAt ADUOSWItt VERY 1.1KEll RESIST

i
Changes thalSchey PERLEIVE.wil) lower their status or

prestige %.. ._1k,

Ch'Aes that cause fear
t

. Changes that, affeet their job content and/or pay

s:..Changei that reduce thrir 'authority or informal group '

wIitintiips

ti3070'dilta0e 6
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Changes Zhat are forced without expl7qatiOn 03.

-employee Participation

Changes that reduce their authority 'of
act. .

-

freedom to

: Changesthat tome at a time of mental atid/or physical
lethargy (sometimes called "systems overload").

. .

lhe information or changes that adults will likely resist
"can be extremjly useful if we use it to.assess each change
situation individually. try pubting yourself (through

A
fantasy if possib)e) in the other party's situation. If

you were that person or group, how would you feel about
this idea'or change? Which of these reasons for resis-
tance would come into 'Clay? De sur to tsy to experiencd
not only what others.may THINK about 'youedeai.but aisq
what they might FEEL about it: (More about THINKING and
FEELING LATER).

REMEMBER: the way a change is implemented sometimes stimu-
lates more rtssistance than the change itself.

Resistance to chanee, is not ineviehble? People Mhy fear

it.as a threat to their security and their way of doing
things. On the other hand, the idea of change can also
produce pleasant anticipation of new experiences and,

benefits. '

BARRIIRS TO CHANGE THAI NANAGERS CREATE OR REINFORCE

1. Eailing to he specific about a change.

2. Failing to show why a change is'necessary.
O - .

3, Failing to llow those affected by change to have a
say in the.planning% '

4. Using a ptrsonal appeal to gain acceptance pf a

change.

51 Disregarding a work group's'habit patterns,

6 Falling a.keep employees informed about a change ,

Z. Failing to allay employees' worries about possible
failbre

A Craating excessive work pressure 'during a-change.
t.

t
t

9. Failing to deal with anxiety over job security.

830209/df160g 7
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DIMENSIONS OF EDUCATIONAL BROKERING

Counseling - Referral - AdvOcacy - Information

0 EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING involves BEING

Respectful,- Energetic - Creative - Self-directed
Oecisive

EbUCATIONAL REFERRAL involves BEING

Tactful - Non-judgmental - Kno,fledgeable

(I EDUCATIONAL ADVOCACY fnvolves BEING

Creative - Determined - Self-confident - firm
Collaborative Self-controlled - Tactful - Persuasive

o 0.1113LIC INFORMATION involves BEING

Outgoing Enthusiastic - Persuasive - Adaptable
Resourceful - tmaginative - Knowledgeable

()INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT
.

I. Gather and organize information

2 Use information systems.

3. Identify client need for intormation.

4 Be knOwledgeable about specific information resource
and referrals.

5 Communicate information to clients.

0 EDUCATIONAL_COUNSELING:

PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS:

1. Questioning - Phrasing correctly, knowing what ques-
tions to ask, repeating answers back for clarifi-
cation, leading questions ("Is this what you want...?)

2. Observation - Understanding body language, maintain-
ing good eye contact (move out from behind the desk
and sit with the person. Pay attention to your own
body language).

3. listening - A good listener looks with interest,
WiTnilins friendly eye contact, gives Pncouragement
through gestures, doesn't jump ahead in thought and
interrupt, takes notes unobtrusively.

4 Examination -.Career aptitude tests are usually non-
threagiii. A test for basic sqlls, such as reading
ability, math, writing, etc. can be threatening to
those who feel inadequate in these areas. Use pro-
cesses and communication that creates a relaxed
atmosphere and buildstrust.

5. Post-examination Interview - Should be informal with
strengths being emphasized first and then lead the
client into recognizing his own weaknesses/needs. It

is crucial 'that thg. person recognize his own needs
and be open to counseling.

USING INFORMATIOti:

1.

3. LEAD THE PERSON in processes that gets him to discover

4. USE GOAL SEITING TECHNIQUES.

ANALYZE by looking at several options for suggestion
to the person.

MAKE A DECISION as to the correct counseling/advise-
ment to be made.

solutions to needs.

I Establish rapport.

At ,this point the person being counseled should have
2 Foster self-disclosure rec4rized specific needs. Advise on how barriers the

clien/ brings up can be overcome. Get the person to think
3. Identify,problem for counseling. of wa4s to overcome barriers. A'sk the person if he wants

you to suggest some ways.
4. Acquire information relevant to counseling problem.

5. lake action.

6. Work with groups.

7. Do follow-up. ,

830209/df164 9
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MENTORS CAN BE RfLOGMIZED BY THE THING'. THEY DO (or by the
Minus triTWO.7117riio do)

.1 They LISIEN.

Aver.: .

2. They ask good quest tuns
tct

31 t h 11.hey .urt_er (.eve_op your plans 14?-Z, it

4 They intluence, but don't detelmine, your plans.

5 They help you solve problems

6. They expect you to use your own best jcdgment.

They help you find your own skills and potential.

8 (hey du not expect you to be "just like they were."

They challenge and plod yoi

(fit

10 They give you advice on technical or organizational
matters, serving as expert resdurces

They share your ups and downs.

12 They provide you with realistic personal information.

AS A MENTOR ask yourself. 1"What am I going to do? What
are my limitations? How much am I willing to give?"

KEEP YOUR EYE ON Till PERSON'S PROBLEM...

"When you are up to your eyeballs in alligators, you
have forgotten' that the Initial objective was to
drain the swamp!"

BARRIERS 10 E,FECTIVE NETWORKING AS MENTORS

1 Dividirq the wrld in "good" guys and "bad" guys.

2 Definsing people and situations in conventional or
streutypical terms.

3. reeling that the environment cannot really be signifi-
cantly influenced or changed

4. Limiting, in any way, the possible connectiuns that
cguld be developed.by the network

'5 Attempting to predict Ahe outcomes of relationships
between network memberS

830209/df164 10
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6. Members who adhere to institutional, professional,

and technical norms.

7. Rigid times constraints: limits, deadlines, 9 to 5

hours.

The inability to redefine people -and situations

creatively.
.

9 A narrow definition of one's.working role. "profes-
sionali,imZ in the traditiow.1 sense, emphasizing

speCialization of funcOon.

1.0. Underestimating the knowledge and abilities of others..

11. Definini needs only.in monetary terms

12. Attempting to formalize rules and network Structure
too early in its development.

13. Seeing what is as opposed to seeing what could be.

14. Assessing peopkp and situations in terms of deficits

instead of strengths.

15. Being unable to work beyond the boundaries of one's
organization.

16. The inability to share power, influence, and access
to resources in a collaborative, non-threatening

manner.

17. Agency "turf"-issues, agency rivalries, agency compe-

stition.

18. The attitude: "I'd rathei do it myself."

19. tack of confidence which prevents taking risks or

encouraging others to take risks.

20. Using a confrontational approach when problems And
frustratibns are encountered in networking.

21. Rigid separation of one's persval and vrofessional
lives.:

2?. Attempting to structure particular roles for network

members.

23. Organizational resistance to redefining resources and

program boundaries.

833209/df1609 11
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ISSUING I1IVI1AllONS 10 !EARNING AND CHANGE

Although obtaining help is remarkably common, it may also
he difficult, at least for some persons and some changes
If the change involves 4 basic feeting of inadequacy, or
involves the "heavy" emotions of separation, tne person
may find it hard to approach someone for help. Some
Pneffle also feel one down after seeking help and believe
they can never repay the helper. Most of ds, when we want
help, will rho() e a person with whom Me feel comfortable,
a person whom we can trust, a person who is warm and
eminkthatic

(MINIMAL CHANGES hy Allen Tough, lollet.Chicatio. 1982)'

PERHAPS YOU ARE ASKING .

.1low do yoo draw information/participation fehm someone

in ordel to help them? .(INVITING participation)

How will you spot when people will, not likely
tallow through? (Listen to their words.)

*WM do you deal with resistance to change? (Passive
or aggressive?) Procrastination is resistance.
Pressure is resistance, real or imagined, Vengeful
is saying, "You can't make me do that. I can show
you by procrastinating."

now do you deai with a person's feeling of THREAT
ahout you (the supervisor or person who seeme to have
the "power")?

LEI'S HO SOME ANALYS:S of Istuing-InvitatIons.:.

You really are what you THINK and'TEEL. Look at people as
thinking and feeling people. We've (researchers) dealt
with the thinking part and not much the feeling. the

"feeling part" will,always win over the thinking part, If

the choice is scary or the person is uncertain about you,
the feelings will over-iide the thoughts, rear always
wins out ovei thinking We are discussing here HEALTHY
IHOUGHTS/FEELINGS and NEGAFIVE THOUGHTS/FEELINGS

HEALTIll Thoughts. "World is a good plase." You are
trustworthy." "I am caUable ormaking
a good decision "

830209/dfIGOg 12
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HEALTHY Feelings:

.NEGAIIVE Thoughts:

NEGAlIVE Feelings.

Happy, confident, enthusiastic, self-
assurance (real feelings, such as joy,
grief, sadness, anger that is not
manipulative).

"1 can't do that." "The world is

against, me " "You are not trustworthy."

"I could not do it before." "It just
won't work out.",

Manipulative angerfrustration,
failure, anxiety, inadequate, 4a-
thetic, lack of trust, bitter.
depressed.

\ ' Where does data come into the thinking/feeling when making
a decision atter you present the options?

ANSWER: A person 'thinking positive thoughts would trust
you had the right information 'and uctika perhaps
check to make sure. Checking means, "I'm taking
elegant car of myself." In terms of their
feelings, person is feeling confidence. If

there is no congruence between the thinking and
feeling, feelings take over wHen making the
decision.

As an "educational mentor" you invite people to learn
through establishing TRUST. Trust is established by:

,L

I. being POTENT
2. giving PERMISSION
3. providing PROTECTION

Techniques for INVITING PARlICIPATION and Keeping motiva-
tion pre done by:

I. noting FLAGS
2. follow-though
3 contract resistance

We INVITE people to CHANGE. We see ourselves as (plus)+
and they view themselves as (minus)-. We must recognize
the difference between THINKING and FEELING. We must be
in the categoty in our thinking and feeling in order to
overcome the - thinking and feeling of those we counsel.

830209/df160g 13



MINUS THINKING: "i am not responsible for what (bow) 1

(think, feel, acL, learn). Someo.ie

(thing) else is reponsible other than
me "
"I can make others feel..."
"Others make meleel..."

As an "edutational mentor" you are not responsible
y
for a

,

person's learning dnd teel

There is no way to make sothething happen to feelings.

The mentor must consider things he can actually do

something about Things like structure, processes,

and atmosphere can be dealt with, but powers in the

area of other people's inadequacies, the mentor can

not be responsible 4

Ihe words the mentor uses can convey invitations to the

personbeing counseled.

There are don'ts as. to language usage in counseling.

Words.' like SHOULD, MUST, ALWAYS, NEVER, CAN'T, add

tillY are closed words. These words issue invitations

which are negative. In other words, don't "should"

on people. Listen to people's words and yur own

'words. Most often people are reinforcing negative

patterns which are related to another person's

unhealthy parts.

0 A counselor should work in the areas of what people are

thinking and feeling rather than "content."

Do's are. "What COULD you dor "What are YOUR

OPTIONS? fiCyaiWiNTsiiggestront-fronitle?" -In-other
words, don't assume' or volunteer, but issue "invita-

tions" to find out exactly what a person desires and

needs. Often a person substitutes in his conver-

sation, "1 ean't.," when he really means, "I won't."

Recognize that people being counseled often have negative

and pusitive parts.

For example, depression is one area of our negative

parts. "Do I invite other people to be depressed?"
Inviting others into healthy space is to be a healthy

person. People ALLOW situations to affect them.

Sometimes a person has tb get away from these invita-

tions. One often reinforces depression or tiredness

with responses like, "You poor thing. Are you working

too hardl"

830209/dfl6Og 14
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()Society exercises a
feelings on the part

An example of
as significant
This person is
cant.

system which perpetuates insignificant
of young people and adults.

this is when a counselor views himself
with all the answers for his clients
actually viewing clients as insignifi-

CTIN SUMMARY, no matter whether a person IS .a counselor,
advisor/friend, the Interpersonal relations in a person i
everyday life can be affected by the verbage,that 1.o--
forces negative behavior in themselves and in dealing
others, A person has to take on the responsibility that 't.
is responsible for feeling, (learn, think, hct) and no one
else or thing is responsible. Explaining healthy protec-
tive or permission information is O.K. Provide informa-
tion about what can happen and where. listen to People '
words. People often set themselves up by assuming, :-
implying. ASK SIRAIGHI OUT, never VOLUNTEER unless dskir:.
"Is this what you want,o

830209/df160g 15
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COMMUNICATION BLOCKS

I. DIRECTING, ORDERING, COMMANDING ("You must..." "You

have to " "You will. .")

2 WARNING, THREATENING, ADMONISHING ("You had better..."

"1 f you dun' t then.. " )
1

MOAIIZING, PREACHING, OBLIGIdG ("You should. ." "You

ought.. ," "It is your duty " "It is your responsi-

bility.. " "You are required

4 PERSUADING WITH LOGIC, ARGUING, INSTRUCTING, LECTURING
("00 you realize..." "Here is why you are wiling..."

"That is not right. ." "The facts are., " "Yes,

but...")

5 ADVISING\ RECOMMENDING, PROVIDING ANSWERS OR SOLUTIONS

;"What I would do is..." 1Why don't you..." "Let me
suggest..." "It would be best for you...")

6 EVAlUAIING, JUDGING NEGATIVELY, DISAPPROVING,. BLAA11IG
NAME CALLING, CRIICIZING '("You are bad..." "You are

lazy .." "You are not thinking straight," "You are
acting fooliskly..." "Your hair is too long")

PRAISING. JUDGING OR EVALUAfING POSITIVELY, APPROVING
("You're a good boy,.." "You've done a good job..."

"r approve of...")

8. SUPPORTING,'REASSORING, EXCUSING., SYMPATHIZING
("It's not so bad..." "Don't worry..." "You'll feel

bette-r""That's-tdo bad.")-

9, DIAGNOSING, PSYCHOANALYZING, INTERFRETING, READING-
IN, OFFERING INSIGHT ("What you need is..." "What's

wrong with you is. ." "You're just trying to get

attention..." "You don't really mean that...' "I know

what you need..." "Your problem is...")

10. QUES1IONING, PROBING, CROSS-EXAMINING, PRYING, INTER-
ROGATING ("Why..." "Who,.." "Where..." "What. ."

"How . ""When...")

11, DIVERTING, AVOIDING, BY-PASS1NG DIGRESSING SHIFTING
("Let's not talk about it now," "Not at this time,"

"Forget it." "We can discuss it later."

830209/df160g 16
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12. KIDDING, TEASING, MAKING LIGHT Of, JOKING, USING
SARCASM ("Why don't you burn down the school? hen
did you read a newspaper last?", "Get up on th w ong

of the school?"
side of the bed?" "When make you pr ipal

4

(Dr. Art Burrichter, Florida Atlantic

University & Boca Counseling Center)

:.41"4:WA4 .W. .04144 7,..dA2",a,e, I

MINIMIZING RESISTANCE

RESISTANCE CAN BE MINIMIZED IF THE PEOPLE AFFECTED ARE:

I. INVOLVED in te process;

2. Asked to contribute their feelings, opinions and

suggestions;

3. Told the reasons and advantages that will mitigate

the uncertainty and anxiety:

4: Provided honest coamunication and feedback to create

an atmosphere of confidence and trust:
.

-5. Respected for their -feetingS, eVen though

oppose change;

6. Asked what assistance is necessary to facilitate the

effetts of change;

7. Given appropriate and deserved recognition for their

contrihutionc.

." J. "c.a.* '

-If only I had fewer needs, and you had.wore ability

to satisfy them!" . . . Ashleigh Brillitnt

$110209/df16011 17
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CtiNTRMTING FOR ACTION .*

Commitment to clearly spted goals lead ,. to achievement of

those goals. Yet achif.v Intl commitment is not as eaiy a%

it sounds ObstacNs get in your way. Other activities

tompeto lor your rine. lhat's why contracts ale stit.h

helpful tools

There ite some guidelines for making contracts work for,

yon The most effeLtive contracts are:

1 Writcpn he primary puinose of writing contr.icts is

not so they can te shuwt. to others, but rather to

clarify them fut you. OnLe a contract is written,
you have more irivestment in ii

Steil!). syp break your goal down into "bite-sized"

pieces.

1.. Time conscious 'Setting target dates for the comple-

inin -of eacfi step of a contract provides constant
reinforcement and a sense of accomplishment.

4. Sam tive: Sharing your contract with another

person helps you to clarify your thinking, obtain

feedback, and generate a commitment to complete the

task.

5. Your own: Your goals must be your owi and be based

icr your personal values

Here's your chancg to take the first step' Decide whom

you would like to contract with,

(Susan Gunn, Niransly, Corp

CONTRACT FOR ACTION

GGAt What do I want to accomplish' Result expectOct'

:1/41g: VC

2

3

4

Action Steps Target.Dates

830209/df16O g 18

Obstacles: What are my favorite obstacles that I let get
in the way (time, money, other people, self-image, exper-
ience, etc)?

Reward._ What do I opt, when I finish?

Penalty. What if I don't finish?

alliMtion Date Hy signaturb

My partner's signature

830209/df1600 19
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WAY_OnUEANS,.
mon _pan ono .oba pop pop
My compally, business. agency wants to promote the "educa-

tional mentor" role for employees and client's. How do we

,qpt invOTSement? 4

1 . Get support and hacking bl the union (if you have

one) and get them to help promote withworkers.

. 2. Usg bulletin boards and post information in'different

places frequented by clients or employees:

3 Ialk with supervisors, announce at.frtaff Meetings,

14 Make personal contact with clieits/employees.

5. Have a career development day

6. ost a prrminent posler
tates your willingness

pOnning

1
Use your company/agency newsletter.

4 J
8 Offer releasedtime for employees .(paid) to' .ttend

adult education andNcollege classes.

9 Brihq up the topiC in your conversations. Spread the

news.

10 keep an active network system' going witA those in

your. Lompany/agencv and with the educational institir

tions. Keep up-to-date of job opportunities and

program offerings.for training.

1.

in ,our office which inii
to help with educational

"..

111,4*4\

CompUOA Il OVA" lumbat....i y41?

830209/dr1609 20
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"TRAINING MENTORS AS EDUCATIONAL ADVISORS OF ADULT LEARNERS'

LiniageS for 8pntorIng

7. (vnthia M. Reid. Assistana Director
Personnel 6 Employee Relations "

O. Mona Billings. SRS Supervisor
hEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES%

WUESTHOFF "EHORIAL H3SPITAL 705 Avocado,Ave.. Monroe Center .

Rockledge. Fl 32955 ,4 Cchlea. fl? 32922 TEE: 036-2933. ext. 605
TEL: 6)6.2211. eXt. 605,

11. ..ludith Seaman. Counselor

y' 2. Barbara.Moore, Oirector VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION 115 Palm Bay Road. Bldg. 503
18 Harrison St. Palm Bay. Fl 32905 TEL: 725-0900: ext. 160

Cocoa, Fl 32922 TEL:.636-4634

12. Mary. Jane Ross, Counselor
3. Bernice Moore VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Bookkeeper/Secretary 115 Palm Bay Road. Bldg. 500
CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION Palm Bay: Fl 32905.TEL: 725-0900. ext. 159
18 Harrison St.
Cocoa: Fl 32922 TEL: 636-6613 13. Stewart Clah. Counselor

10cATIONAL REHABILITATION
4. Wanda Baker. ii/S,Director 705 AvocadO Ave.. Monroe Center'.

CHUD CARE ASSOCIATION Cocoa, Fl 32122 TEL 636-2933. eat. 224 "
18 IlarrisOn Si. .

Cocoa. Fl 32922 TEL: 636-6613 * 14. .Harilyn Munson. Counselor
. VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

5. Juanita Wright. Parent Involvement 705 Avocad6 Aye.. Monroe Center
Coordinator Coc64. Fl 3Z922 TEL: 636-2933. ext. 224

CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION
18 Hartison St. 15. Fran Warner, Director
Cocoa46F1 32922 TEL: 636-4634 SWAP/CETA - Cocoa Campus

Brevard CommUnity College
6. Jer4 *dwell. Personnel 1512 Clearlake Road 7.

3. Technician' . Cocda, Fl 32922 TEL: 63t-1111. ext. 4310
CITY OF TITUSVILLE
P. Y. Box Y 16.. Lucille Moffet
Tkusville. Fl 32780 TITUSVILLE HOUSING AUTHORITY
TEL:, 269-4400 1108 South St.

Fl 32780 ILL: 267-093T
7. Charles itanklin. Human Services

CITY or MELOOURNE 17 Marcella S. Smith, Personnel Assistant
900*W. Strawbridge Ave. SEARS. ROEBUCK CCOOWARY
Melbeurno, Fl 32901 94G S. Fedral Highway
TEL: 727-2900 Rockledge, Fl 32955 TEL: 63?-5000. x2oa

8. Gloria'11: Clark. Human Services
CITY.OF MELBOUlltiE

18. Scott Nelson. Agent
niATIONM. TRAINING/INDEPFp0EN1 1ROCkfR5

IOU E. Strawbridge Ave. 430 Michigan Ave.
Melbourne. Fl 32901 Indialantit, Fl 32903 TEL: 7244984
NEL 727-29001

19. ,MaIlee Trick. Personnel Representative
Oavid A. Henderson, Staff Accountant PAN AMERICAN E. TEST RANGE PROJECT
.I7Y Of ROCKLEDGE P. O. Box 4608. Mail UdIt MU-100
P. O. Box 488 PAIC, Fl TEL: 494-7322
Rotkledge: Fl 32955 TEL 636-5711

,32925

'-Att(ndfd two sessions
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20. tharles W. Body, Coordinator /9, Patricia Copeman

Human Resource Development Group STC-D0CUMAT1ON

COLLINS GENERAL AilATION DIVISION 340 Kirby Lane

AVIONICS GROUP Palm Bay, rl 32905 TEL: 724-1111

1100 West. Hibiscus Blvd. ,

Melbourne, fl 32901 ITL: 721-0800 30. Jim Wellman
Hunan Resonrce Specialist.
DOA SYSTEMS, INC.
P. O. Drawer 550'
Melbourne, rl 32901 TEL: 727-0600

21. Roberta M. Ho:ne. Personnel Specialist
DICTAPHONE CORP.
3900'West Sarno Road
Melbnurne, Fl 32935 TEL: 259-4524,

27. bob McKe'llY

Industrial Relations Representative
LOCKHEED MISSILES A, WALE Etc

P. o. Box 246
Cape Canaveral . ft -.)2920 TEL: 853-5194 32.

4,23 frank Martin
nOt144ELL INTERNAHOW
P. 0. Box 21105

'Kennedy Space Center, Fl 32925

*24. Lii Dirks. Social Worker

SWAP Program
HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
705 Avocado Ave.. Monroe Center

Cocoa, fl 32922 TEL: 636-2933

25. Debbie Pride
WHY RADIO
Z405 Broadcast 14 Court

Cocoa, Fl 32922 TEL: 636-4411

26. Rich Uobsha, Counselor
North Area Community Education Center

tor Lane Ave.
Titusville, Fl 32780 TEL: 26f'-1180

'27. Barbari Jenkins
Outrea.n TeicutIr/Recruiter,
Cnun.elor. 'Adult Basic

Open ,a,inas.

1.)19 I learlate Road

4oc)a, TFt 631-1111. )(:)300

.0)/ Pay I in,' 't
cocoa. 129:.: TEL: 636-6594

28. Eddie Tay loi ,

Adult Comtuni ty Eclacation Center

4100 . iauke t.
Palm Bay, fl 32305 TFL: 723-3031

'Attended two ,essis

i)

k.

22

Stewart E. Myers
BARNETT BANK OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, N.A.
410 Brevard Avenue, P. O. Box 190

Cocoa. Fl 32922 TEL: 636-3411

Wally Hillyer
BREVARD COUNTY EMPLOYMENT A TRAINING AD.

120 Venetian Way, Suite 21
Merritt Island. Fl 32952 TEL: 452-0150

33. Bill Pelzer
BARNES AND BARBER, INC.
333 King St.
Cocoa, Fl 32922 TEL: 636-2665

34. Alberta Gillespee, Health Education

' BREVARD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

611 Singleton Ave.
Titusville, Fl 32780 TEL 26B-3730

3c. Mary Ft, Moss, 1Nanager

COCOA HOUSING AUTHORITY
828 Magnolia Ave.
Cocoa, Fl 32922 TEL: 6364534

36. John Wigley, Dean
Adult Conmunity Education Center
2000 Tiger Trail
Cocoa, Fl 32922 TEL: 632-5302 4

37. George4Willis, Dean
Adult Coomunity Education renter'.

hodver Center
*1 Hawk Haveh Drive
Indialantic, Fl 32901 TEL 124-5006
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PFsouRCES :FOR E DUCAT I ONAL F-IENTORING

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR WORK AND LEARIMNG
131:2 Eighteenth St., N.W., Suite 50l .

Washington DC 20036

Industry-Education-Labor Collaboration; Ali Action Guide
-CounTilT,Thy Ifix fliiiman ind the Natidnal

lni-atiite"for Work 1-01.earning; 1981, 100 pages, $5.00.

Industry:Education-Labor Collaboration: Policies and
VI-7M ces iPejctive,. 1982. S7.370-07

Educational Brokering: A New Service for Adult Learners,
1717aTues R. -Heffernan, Franceb. Macy Donn Y-7-VIINIWi,
1976. 82 pages, $8.00.

Directory of _Educational and Career Information Services
7.6r AUUIts, 1980. 112 pages, $4.00r.

Adult Learning and the American Worker, 1980. 17 pages,
SlAr:

Worklife Transitions: Tbe Adult Learning Connection, by
PYLA 1771157.1on aa-The Itatiliig-Ililftute for Voind
Learning, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1982. (Available
ONLY from McGraw-Hill. $14.00)

/4.

Work 1 i fe. Edurati on and_ Ira tinq and_ the .OrderiI..y. Change ,

by Charles Stewart. 1980. 79 pages,110.00.

Education and Training_ for Middle-Aged and Older Workers,
bY Tu1iTTFAC1ITTP-071.78 page:SIOTOO.

Calling the Tune: Comminications Technology for Workiog, '

Leii:61111:76-6O :Ty WiTOTTIWIF: 19867 40-Panes

"Investing in Voir Employees' Future." by Ivan Charner. -

1980 12 pages (xerox), $2.00.

BULLETIN of the National Center for Educational Brokering,
publisWed 10 times a year. Annual subscriptions: $14.00.

Lifelong_ Learning Resources, c/o Free University Network.
, 1221- Thurilo'n:-I.Eiohaltoilkkansas 66502, (Subscribe to

THE LEARNING CONNECTION at $10.00 per year for the "Best
News-Magazine in Adult Learning." Receive special supple-
ments of the "Adult Learning Review of Books.") Use the
address shown here.
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ItrIping Adults loam t and:Change, by cuss& i D. Robinson ,

1980. Omi nhook Ccmpany, P.O. Box 17782, Mi1wauee, s-

(oils in, 51217. $8.95 plus $I .50 shipping. TOPICS:

Adul t learning...change...adult de ve lopnent interest
va lleS . designs for learning...needs assessment ...
deve loping objec ti ves . ..deve lepi ng teaching plans...
instrui C iona I techniques and dev ices ...eva lira t ion. thr
field of adul t educa t ion.. , and much, much more.

Roche , I "Much Ado About Mentors ," Harvard Business
Review, Jan-Feb. , 1979, pp. 14-28.

Shapi ro , . , !lase It , . P. , "Moving Up

Role Mode Is , Mentors and the Pa Cr( n Sys tem," Sloan
Management Rev iew, Spring , 1978, pp. 19 , 51-58.

fury, K "Mentor Mania SAVVY, 2980, 42-47.

Sche i n, E .11. , Career flynanics: Matching I ndivi dual A. Strgan-_

izational Needs , Addison-Wesley, , Pub. Co. , Reading , M.A.

1918:

Levi son, D.J. , et.a1 .. The Seasons. of A Mart's. Life., Al fred

A. Knopf, N.Y., 1978:

Epstein, C.F. , "Encounteri ng the Male Es tabl ishment-Sex
Status Limi ts on Women's Careers in the Profession,"
Ameri can Journal of Sociology, 1970, 75, 965-982.

George , Penny & Kuntnerow, Jean, "Mentor inn for Career

Women ," TRAINING/HRD, Feb., 1981, pp. 65-70.
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BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Maxwell C. King, President

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mrs. J. J. Parrish, Jr.. Chairperson

Roger W. Dobson, Vice Chairperson
Mrs. Irene H. Burnett

Philip F. Nohrr
Ralph M. Williams, Jr.

BREVAAD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Lloyd A Soughers, Superintendent

111 SCHOOL BOARD
' John William Baker, Chairperson

Mrs. Lynn DemetrIades, Vico Chairperson
Robert A. Anderson
Larry A. Williamson
Mrs. Estner Baker

Brevord Community College is an MIDI oPPottunily/
equal access institution.
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"With or without,counseling credentials, educators and
educational mentors Lin help people through transitions
caused by the crises of unemployment and high technology.
Practical guidance and counseling can use the technolagi-
cal explosion as a vehicle for human progress and promote-
continued learning land growth for individuals."

Open Campus
Brevard Community College

1519 Clearlaka Road
Cocoa, Flodda 32922

(305) 632-1111, extension 2300/2060


